ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Indonesian civil law system concerning heir is vary and plural, due to the absence of heir law unification to make it a part of Indonesian civil law system. Such situation lead to diversification of heir law into several systems, i.e adat/ custom law, Islamic heir law and heir civil law or commonly known as Burgelijk Wetboek (BW) or Book of Civil law. Hier system which based on civil law is different from other heir law system as it requires that the inheritance must be distributed immediately to those who entitled. To be let undistributed must be under the concern of all inheritant. The obvious different between estate of inheritance and estate of legacy is that inheritance includes debt and other expences while legacy is not.
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As it regulated to be a personal interest, estate of inheritance often raises conflict between the heirs. Prior to the distribution, the heirs may consider possibilities as follows:
1. Excepting the estate of inheritance fully or purely (zuivereааnvааrding)
2. Excepting the estate of inheritance conditionally (beneficiаre ааnvааrding)
Refusing the estate of inheritance (verwerpen).
2 Therefore, there is possibility to refuse the estate of inheritance. As a consequence, the refusing heir is considered not entitled on the estate. Such situation regulated in Article 1058
Book of Civil Law (KUH Perdata). Refusal is refer to releasing right is equal to disangement of rights in any form which establish due to the will pronounce toward the heirs. as Ijbari principle. 5 The principle stated that the diversion the passed away's estate to his heir establish automatically on the will of Allah, not depending on the will of inheritant or inheritee. 
METHOD
This research applied juridical-normative research method, by means of analyzing legal articles, principles and doctrines which often refered by legal scientist related to research object, particularly the process of position replacement (Plaatsvervulling). This research focused on existing norms of civil heir law and Islamic heir law which regulated position replacement and heir's rejection as well as the correlation between both aspects in heir's system. Besides, the notary role as public officer who authorize in the evidence of a entitled heir establishment to provide legal certainty in the field of heir law.
The applied approach is statute approach and comparative approach. This method meant to find out the meaning of a regulation to be further analyzed, in terms of position replacement by a heir who rejected the inheritance, in order to conduct proper measure and avoid multi-interpretation toward related problems.
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

Position Replacement According To Civil Heir Law
There are two way of law-based inheritance or known as ab intestato namely selfentitled inheritance based on one's position or direct inheritance and replacement inheritance (plaatsvervulling) or indirect. Plaatsvervulling is regulated in chapter II concerning material goods, from article 841 until 851 of the book of civil law (KUHPerdata). This research will focuses on the meaning of Article 848 KUHPerdata which stated that "a child who replace his/her parent, earn that right (to replace) not from the parent, it is even possible to replace other people who has refuse his/her inheritance". The word "possible" in daily basis means "can be" atau "may" accur as if someone wish for that. It is continued with a phrase that saying "someone who has refuse his/her inheritance" which means that above article allowed a position replacement appointed by an inheritee who refuses his/her inheritance. Therefore, the appointee becomes inheritee, whoever the term "other people" in the Article may rise multi-interpretation in respect to some inheritance conditions as follows:
1. The heiress must have pass away;
2. The inheritee must be blood-related person;
3. The inheritee (waardig) has the capacity to act legally as an inheritee: Position replacement can only be conduct by blood-related family, a non family member can receive inheritance if the inheritee grants him through legaat or will to a person he/she think deserve it. Hence, the term "other people" actually is not accurate since it may interpretated as "other people" out side the family.
According to Article 847 KUHPerdata which stated that nobody allows to act on behalf of other people who still alive to be his/her substitute. Therefore, position replacement still can be conducted if the substitutee has pass away as he/she cannot be replaced if the inheritance unfold when he/she still alive. The refuse also regulated in Article1058
KUHPerdata "if someone refuses inheritance, he considered no longer an inheritee, his/her right erased once he refused the inheritance".
Based on legal certainty theory proposed by Satjipto Rahardjo which stated that legal power contained in it text. This refer to the words and sentence it used that forms certain meaning related to regulation, in order to provide legal certainty. The use of "other people"
terms in Article 848 KUHPerdata seems to be inaccurate and the matter of position replacement should refer to Article 841 KUHPerdata as it regulates that replacement must conducted by a blood-related family member. Such interpretation is required in order to provide legal certainty. This statement correlating with the opinion of Henny Tanuwidjaja, a legal scientist who says that a replacer must meet the conditions of an inheritee namely 11 :
1. Must have alive and still alive when the heiress pass away;
2. Do not refuse the inheritance; 3. Not included as an un-eligible person to receive inheritance.
Any type of position replacements (plaatsvervulling) wether through straight down or side family line or legal descendant is allowed to be a replacee according to KUHPerdata.
Similar statement also sounded by Henny Tanuwidjaja that a replacee shall meet the legal condition to be an inheritee one of it is do not refuse the inheritance. Thus, the conclusion of Article 848 KUHPerdata attributed with Articles concerning position replacement, expert opinion and legal certainty theory is that the inheritee must be a person who blood related in the same degree and do not refuse the inheritance. Basically mawali is similar to plaatsvervulling in terms of condition that the replacee must have pass away. Mawali categorized as bilateral heir based on Surah An-Nisa:33.
Position replacement according to Islamic heir's Law
Mawali in Islamic heir law emerged opinion disparities among Islamic law expert which eliciting some ijtihad, as Surah n-Nisa:33 refered inheritee as grand children. There are several experts who denied the existence of position replacement in Islamic heir law which led to the obligation to make wasiat wajibah (will) to overcome above disparity.
Article 185 verse 1 and 2 of compilation of Islamic law stated that if the inheritee passaway earlier than inheritor may be replaced by his/her children and the portion not allowed to be overamount the replacee. The term "may be" in above article indicates that it is not an obligation to refer to this article in all inheritee's position replacement. The Article exists to provide legal certainty in terms the inheritee unable or not entitle yet to receive his/her inheritance, meanwhile he/her has a very close family relation to the inheritor, perhaps the grand children of inheritor. It is because a grand children Islamic heir law is allowed to inherit if the children pass-away. It means that someone can be a replacer if the replacee pass away earlier that the inheritor and as long as the replacer does not legally obstructed to inherit as mentioned in Article 173 of compilation of Islamic law.
Inheritance Refusal According To Civil Heir Law
Refusal or refuseing inheritance is one of the three possible options of inheritee prior to distribution of inheritance, where inheritee may choose his stands, which are:
1. Accepting all inheritance including the heir's debt 17 .
2. Accepting with the condition that the items must be detailed which means that the dept of inheritor will be paid as long as the inheritance is sufficient 18 .
3. Refusing inheritance because the inheritee do not know about the management of the inheritance.
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Prior to choose his stand, inheritee also granted his right to time to consider (recht van beraad) as regulated is Article 1023 until 1029 KUHPerdata. Along the given time, inheritee obliged to manage inheritance and if there is any item that cannot keep long or considered unuseful, inheritee may report in to the head of district court so that there will be a saving 
Inheritance refusal according to Islamic heir law
In Islamic heir system, the right to refuse is not recognized. This claim can be based on the opinion of Tahir Azhary that stated Islamic heir law does not recognize the right to deny as right to refuse only exist in western civil heir law. Further, in Islamic heir inheritee not allowed to refuse the inheritance. Azhary's thought in line with Islamic heir law's principle reflecting from Al Qur'an and Hadits namely the ijbari principle. This principle stressed out that the inheritance of a pass away person is automatically toward his/her inheritee regulated by Alloh not depent on the willing of inheritee.
24
It is possible for inheritee to declare that he/she will not claim his/ her share and then
give it away to another inheritee, such measures known as "resignation" or takharuj. which stated that "the inheritees can agree a reconciliation to share their inheritance once they realize their portion". However, it must be under mutual approval. Then, it must be explained that inheritees either together or individually is allowed to proposed inheritance sharing if there is any disagree one, as he can file a lawsuit to religious court.
27
In analyzing the inheritance refusal in Islamic heir law, I apply the theory of justice of
Aristotle. According to this theory justice in term of fairness is in accordance with law. Justice which refers to act of pursuing happiness individually or for others is justice in tems of values. Justice and values seems to be similar but own different essence, as relationships among people refer to justice, while particular attitude without qualification refer to value.
Therefore, one of the attempts to provide justice within inheritance sharing among inheritee by applying takharuj which regulated ini Article 183 of compilation of Islamic law.
Role of the notary in granting law certainty toward inheritance issue
Transfered matter from inheritor to inheritee not only property and goods but also include his/her debts. To that extent, one needs a certificate of inheritance as a proof that he/she entitles to the inheritance which content who are entitled and their portion of share.
The inheritance deed made several authorized namely notary, beaureau of legacy or self-made by inheritor witnessed by the head of the village and strengthen by the head of the district. Indonesian citizens without any kind of discrimination.
Certificate of inheritee explain who's inherit to whom and howis the structure of the inheritee to be legalize by notary. The amount of share and each detailed rights depends on which heir law they apply. The rights of share ifself can be separately arrange in a rights of inheritance certificate which subject has enacted in the certificate of inheritee. The inheritance will be shared based on the heir law they choose and their agreement.
As if the inheritance refusal letter made by or in the presence of a notary, it consider as legally powerless or void. It because the only authorized institution to make legalize above certificate is the court not a notary. The parties are allowed to abrogate the certificate of refusal and for that abrogation certificate will be made.
Reflecting above description, Rawls' statement can be refered, that aim of the law or law making is not only to provide justice but also legal certainty and legal expedience.These 
